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1 called the Attorney General at his home and told him I 
thought we had the man who kdlled the President down jn y,at the hh

 
yj present time, I stated the man's name is Lee Harvey\Vswald; that he ey 

wag worldng in the building from which the shote wero fired that hit af 
the President and the Governor; that apparently he left the bullding and \ MSA 
@ block or tvvo away ran into two police officers and, thinking thay were SF 
going to arreat him, shot at them and killed one of them with e side arm; 
that the riflo had besn left in the bullding. Vi
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The Attorney General asked if Oswald 1s a ommunist. I gaid “ 

that he is not a Gommunist but bas communist leaningy. I related that 

not tell us what he went’ 
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Oswald went to Rugsis and stayed three years; came back to the United 
States in June, 1963, and went to Cuba'on eevoral occasions but would 

‘ for, 1 stated he is & very mean-minded 
individual; that it is extirely possible he may have some communist 
oympathies but, so far as we know, Is nota vinember of the Communist 54 ny 

I told the Attornsy General thai, | eines the Secret Sorvice is” Te 
tied up, I thought we should move into the case, >a se |] 
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aa I called the Attorney General at his home and told him I ~~ 
Stein ites Teiatod fie rian'e uae is etmiomas ae yat tha <o 
present time, I stated the man’s mame is Lee Harz owald; ‘that ka KX NX 
was working in the baflding from which the shote wero fired that hit T 
the President snd the Governor; that apparently he left the bullding and a 
& block or ivvo away ran into two police officers and, thinking thay wore 
going iu arrest him, shot at them and killed one of them with a side arm; ; 
that the rifle hed beon teft in the building. ras _= 
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I told the Attorney General that we have had a case on Ogwald 

as ke has bean involved in the Fair Play for Cube Commitise, I stated f 
the Dallas polica Hey elas, ona BY Eaeeatieeesn eae Mali 5, NSD an Papeete “yest 
thera, 

The Attorney General asked if Oowald 19 2, jomimuntst. I gaid fey 
that he ie not a Communist bot has comrounist leanings, I related that 
Cswald went to Russis and stayed three years; came back to the United 
States in June, 1962, and went to Cuba on sevoral occasions but would Ap\ 
not tell us what he went to Cuba for. I stated he is a very mean~miaded 
individual; that I is entirely possible he may have some communist e, 
ayimpatbles but, so far as we know, is not a member of the Communist a 
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I told the Attorney General amanaunaniewdiees a je — 

Ged up, T LnomsiehenaeD EO Con weet . | 
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